TAGORE INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
EAST OF KAILASH, NEW DELHI
Parent Syllabus for Class Nursery Session 2020 – 2021
Month/Theme
October
Theme
Yummy in my
tummy

Life Skill
Peeling the
Banana
Health and
Wellness
Wash fruits and
vegetables before
eating

Language Development Cognitive Development

Socio-Emotional
Development
Circle time
Recognition and value Stories
- Fruits and Vegetables
(Math and Manipulative) - The very hungry
- Eating healthy food
- Counting in sequence
caterpillar
from 1 to 10
- Jadui fal aur Tota
Listening to
- Chacha the fussy
- Backward counting
Stories and rhymes
from 5 to 1
eater
Follow instructions
Special Day
Walking down backward I like to move it
- Gandhi Jayanti(2nd Oct) 5 -1
- Tomatoes and
- Hand washing Day
Comparison
carrots
(15th October)
In and out
- Red colour apples
- Dussehra
- Aaha tamatar
- Aaloo bola
Letter and sound
- Yum yum yummy
recognition
Recognition of shape
Activities
g, o, u, l
Triangle
- I-speak
- Making patterns with
Sight words
My favourite
Rangometery
was, we, all
fruits / vegetables
- Count and match activity
(1 to 10)
Writing numbers
Three letter words
sad, dad, cap, nap, tap In book
Workbooks
- Learn to count
Picture reading
Get Ready
Writing
Kitchen Chemistry
Science
sparkle
letters in the book and
Pinterest activity
Experiment
notebook
Creamy Fruit Punch
Fun with apple
My Library
gift, goat, orange,
octopus, under, up, lion,
lamp, light.

Creative and Aesthetic
Development
Colour
Green
Colouring
Fruits and vegetables
Craft Activities
- Letter related craft
- Dussehra Craft
- Fruits and
vegetable basket

Physical
Development
Gross motor skills
- Dancing
- Hop with ball
- Letter yoga
- Hide and seek

Names and colour of
- Fruits
- Vegetables
Importance of
Eating healthy food to
remain fit and strong

P.E.C activity
- Lemon and spoon
race

Easel time
Pinterest activity
Making grapes using
bottle cap

Fun activity
Feed the hungry
caterpillar
Origami
Fish

General Awareness

Fine Motor skills
- Fun with pasta
- Lacing cards

You Tube Video
- Fruits
- Vegetables
- Dussehra story

Month/Theme
November
Theme
Walking in the
jungle

Language
Development
Circle time
Names, sounds and
importance of farm, pet,
and wild animals
Listening to
Stories and rhymes

Special Days
- Diwali
- Children’s Day(14th Nov)
Life Skill
Learning to turn - Guru Nanak Jayanti
pages of the
Letter and sound
book
recognition
f, b, j, q
Health and
Wellness
Sight words
Animal yoga
go, or, on, do
Three letter words
dot, hot, pot, got,
pop, hop, mop, top
Picture reading
flash cards and picture
books related to animals
Writing
letters in thebook and
notebook
My Library
fig, fennel, broccoli,
blueberries, jack fruit,
jalapeno, quince, quesadilla
den, sty, nest, straw, blow

Cognitive
Development
Recognition and value
- Counting in sequence
from 1 to 10
- Backward counting
From 10 to 1
Follow instructions
walking 10 steps like an
animal indicated in the
flash card
Comparison
More/Less

Recap of shape:
Triangle

Writing
Numbers in book
Workbooks
- Get Ready
- Learn to count
Science sparkle
Experiment
My little volcano

Socio-Emotional
Development
Stories
- Three little pigs
- Plan of animals
- Goldilocks and the
three bears
- Jungle ka raja sher

Creative and Aesthetic
Physical
Development
Development
Colour
Gross motor skills
Purple
- Stretch / balance
her/his body with ease
- Hop with two feet
Craft activities
together
- Foam cup safari
- Catching and
throwing the ball

I like to move it
- Walking in the jungle
- I had a little puppy
- meow meow
- Letter related craft
- moo moo brown cow
- Diwali craft
- sher nirala, himmat
- Children’s Day craft
wala
Activities
- I-speak/ Role play
My favorite animal of
the Jungle

P.E.C. activity
Pinterest Activity
Animal track jump

Easel time
Print a paw
Fun activity
Dumb charades
guess the animal

Kitchen Chemistry
Animal toast
Origami
Bunny face

Fine motor skills
- Pick beads with
tweezers and tongs
- Free hand drawing
animal figures
- Clay moulding
animals

General
Awareness
Name
- Farm, pet, wild
animals
- Animal and their
young ones
- Animal and their
homes
- Animal and their
sounds
Importance of
- Diwali
- Children’s Day

You tube video
- Farm, pet, wild
animals
- Rhymes
- Stories related to
animals
- Love and care for
animals

Month/Theme
December
Theme
Little seed

Language
Development
Circle time
- Parts of a plant
- Things needed by plants to grow
- Importance of plants
- Movement of plants
Listening to
Stories and rhymes

Cognitive
Development
Recognition and value
- Counting in sequence from
1 to 10.
- Backward counting from 10
-1
Comparison
In front of / Behind

Special Days
Christmas (25th Dec)
Letter and sound
recognition
Life Skill
Do not pluck flowers w, v, y, x, z
Sight words
my, will, you
Health and
Wellness
Breathe in and
out in the fresh
air

Three letter words
bin, fin, pin, tin,
fit, hit, lit, sit
Writing
letters in the book and
notebook
My Library
whiskers, watch, zebra, zoo,
yacht, yoga, volcano, vase,
xylophone, x-ray, flower, air,
breathe, water, sunlight, bud,
sun, plants, fruits, leaf, mud,

Shape
Rectangle

Socio-Emotional
Development
Stories
- Peep plants a seed
- The little red hen
- The proud rose
- The magic pot
I like to move it
- Jingle bells
- Grow a plant
- This is my garden
- Channa kisne boya
- Joy to the world
Activities
- I-speak
Plants

Creative and Aesthetic
Development
Colouring
- Santa face
- Christmas tree
Craft activities
- Making a reindeer
- Making a joystict
- Making baby Jesus

Easel time
Leaf Painting

Origami
Tulip
Kitchen Chemistry
Snowman

P.E.C. activity
Race to place parts of
plant in sequence

General
Awareness
Name
Parts of a plant,
things needed by
plants to grow,
importance of plants,
kinds of plants
Importance of
Parts of a plant

Fun activity
Number Hopscotch

Workbooks
- Get Ready
- Learn to count
Science sparkle
Experiment
Changing colours

Physical
Development
Gross motor skills
- Balancing apples on
the top
- Jumping lines
- Fall tree activity

You tube videos
Parts of the plant
Fine motor skills
- Match and Glue
- Dip sponge in water and
squeeze it
- Leaf Activity
- Cutting skill activity

Month/Theme
January
Theme
Dripsy Dropsy

Language Development
Circle time
Water: its sources,
importance and uses
- Let’s save water
Listening to
Stories and rhymes

Cognitive
Development
Recognition and value
(Math and Manipulative)
- Missing numbers
- Count and write
numbers
Follow instructions
Jump to the count of 1 10

Special Days
- Lohri (14th Jan)
Comparison
- Makar Sankranti(15th Jan) Heavy/Light
- Republic Day (26th Jan)
Life Skill
Close taps after
use

Letter and sound
recognition
Recap of all the letters and
their sounds
Sight words
this, that, and
Three letter words
bug, dug, hug, jug, mug,
rug, bun, fun, run, sun

Shape
Recap of Rectangle
Writing numbers
1-9 in book
Workbooks
- Get Ready
- Learn to count

Science sparkle
Reading
Experiment
Health and
- Reading simple sentences Water changes its colour
Wellness
with This/That
Pinterest activity
Drink lot of water
eg. This is a mat.
That is a ball.
Writing
letters in the book and
notebook
My Library
Water, drink, taps, save,
heavy, light

Socio-Emotional
Development
Stories
- Dripsy, the raindrop
- Monkey and the
crocodile
- Ek kauva pyasa tha
I like to move it
- Dripsy dropsy
- It’s raining, it’s
pouring
- Jack and Jill
- After a bath

Creative and Aesthetic
Development
Colours
Recap of colours
Colouring
- Uses of water
- Importance of water
- Amar Jawan Jyoti
Craft activities
Pinterest activities
- Sankranti kites with
collage
- Bonfire with handprints

Physical
General Awareness
Development
Gross motor skills Know
- Match your steps
- Uses of water
to the action song,
- Sources of water
drip drop rain ……….
- Walking on
rectangle shape
P.E.C. activity
Sort heavy/light
objects
Pinterest activity

Activities
- I-speak
Water, our saviour
Easel time
Pinterest activity
Oil and water droplet
painting

Fun activity
Shadow play (Water)

Kitchen Chemistry
Bhel Puri

Origami
Yacht

Appreciate
- Importance of water
- Importance of
celebrating different
festivals

Fine motor skills
- Pour water from
one glass to another
without spilling
- Place beads on
rectangle shape

You tube videos
- Water: its sources,
importance and uses
- Let’s save water
- Makar Sankranti
- Lohri
- Republic Day

Month/Theme

Language Development

Cognitive Development

Recognition and value
February/March Circle time
Clothes we wear related to (Math and Manipulative)
1.Seasons (Summer,
- Missing numbers
Theme
Winter,
rainy)
- What is one more than
Kittens lost their
2. Different fabrics
- Count and write numbers
mittens
( cotton, wool, silk)
Follow instructions
- Different type of clothes
Place the missing cards to
e.g. frock,shirt,pant,sweater complete the sequence
-Let’s keep our clothes
clean
Comparison
Day/Night
Listening to
Stories and rhymes
Life Skill
Button your shirt Special Day
Holi
Shape
Recap of all shapes
Letter and sound
recognition
Recap of all the letters and
their sounds
Sight words
not, of, if, up, us

Health and
Reading
Wellness
Dress to Impress Reading simple sentences
from ‘Sam the fat cat’

Writing numbers
1 - 9 in book
Workbooks
- Get Ready
- Learn to count

Science sparkle
Writing
Experiment
letters in the book and
The dye-handkerchief
notebook
My Library
Shirt, frock, belt, tie, shoes,
pants, jackets

Socio-Emotional
Development
Stories
- Getting dressed
- Froggy goes to school
- Kapdon ki confusion

Creative and Aesthetic
Development
Colouring
Colour the clothes
we wear in different
seasons

I like to move it
- This is the way we
wear our clothes
- Jeans and trousers
- Clothes
- Party clothes

Craft activities
- Decorate caps
using shape cut outs
- Use different
pieces of fabrics to
make shopping bags

Activities
- I-speak /
Costume parade
Clothes we wear

- Pinterest activities
Smart and snazzy

Kitchen Chemistry
Pinterest activities
‘Kitty Pizzy’

Easel time
Block printing muffler
Pinterest activity

Physical
Development
Gross motor skills
- Skip, hop and
jump
- Bouncing the ball
- Hurdle race
P.E.C. activity
Pinterest activity
Matching mittens
Fun activity
Wash and dry
socks

Fine motor skills
- Use of scissors
- String beads to
make necklace

General Awareness
Name
- Clothes worn in
everyday life
 at school
 at the pool
 at the party
- Clothes worn in
different seasons
(summer, winter,
rainy)

Appreciate
- Importance of wearing
appropriate clothes
according to weather
- Importance of
day/night

You tube videos
- Clothes related to
different seasons
- Different type of
clothes
- Different type of
fabrics

